A Brief Biography...
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What's Being Said...
BEST OF SXSW 2005 - ROLLINGSTONE.COM
CRITICS PICK / BEST OF NXNE 2005

"Gruesome twosome are being called the best live band in Edmonton"
TIM PERLICH / NOW MAGAZINE TORONTO / JUNE 2005

WHITEY HOUSTON
EPONYMOUS LP/CD
04/05
Rectangle Records
Reluctant Records (LP)
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This is a band you must soake
d, ballsy good time. .
It’s a whiskey
- RAWK SCHOOL / JUNE 2005

12 of the loudest, catchiest helpings of ass-shakin' nuggets around. If you
were waiting for a record that gives rock 'n' roll a giant kick in the pants,
then you need look no further. This one is gonna leave a mark.
★★★★ 1/2 / FRANCOIS MARCHAND / SEE MAGAZINE / JUNE 2005

"DUO WHITEY HOUSTON OUT-ROCK LEGENDARY 60's ICONS the MC5. . .
In the words of the Five themselves, they were the 'future/now'."
ZOLTAN VARADI / SEE MAGAZINE / LIVE REVIEW / JULY 14 2004

"The dawn of the age of Whitey Houston is upon us. . . if I could pick only one song that
everyone listening to the Bear should hear, it would be this hooped-by-the-man A-side."
★★★★★ EDMONTON SUN / 7" REVIEW / AUGUST 17 2004

I GOT FUCKED BY
LIBERTY MUTUAL 7"
Available for order
online at
rectablerecords.com

"BEST LIVE BAND IN EDMONTON

and a song gauranteed to get you into
trouble if you play it on the air"
TOM MURRAY / SEE MAGAZINE 2004
BEST OF 2004 / DECEMBER 23
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shakin' Whitey performa
FRITZ / SEE MAGAZINE
BEST SHOWS 2004 / DECEMBER 23 2004

ES OF 2004
WHITEY HOUSTON - LIBRTY MUTUAL 7" #17 CJSR TOP 100 RELEAS
"But Plaskett was almost overshadowed by Whitey Houston, a local rock duo which bucks the
trend and uses a bass, a 3-string bass played by Lyle Bell, a musical madman who lulls his
prey by boasting the sweetest pipes in town! And a drummer Gravy who could adjust his wig,
chug a bottle of beer and keep the beat at the same time. Amazing. . ."
EDMONTON JOURNAL / LIVE REVIEW / NOVEMBER 29 2003

"Anyone searching for the hit of the compilation can cue up Whitey's
'I Remember Big Turk', a catchy song propelled by imaginative hooks"
FFWD MAGAZINE / COMPILATION REVIEW / SPRING 2001

rectanglerecords.com

Contact...

Mike Scorgie
info@rectanglerecords.com
phone: 780-717-1426
rectanglerecords.com

Artist Management:
Rob Wright for
Flightcase Entertainment
flightcase@shaw.ca

Evan Carleton
Reluctant Records (LP Version)
reluctantrecordings.com

whitey@vueweekly.com
www.whiteyhouston.com

